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2 Statements as to precise parts ot P, givitg correct m.terial from a,-.far
earlier period

Cross, P N ,uThe Priestly Tabernacle", The 'Biblical Archa?1o2ast Reader
ed by G. Ernest Wright and David.Noel Preed. (Chpc9o:,drange..B,d) 1961-

p.216 The most ecent the literary, critic oç..,Priestly writings
is represented by the work of G.von Rad (D jesterschritl.'m ateñh I93Ll)
and. N Noth in his monmeta Uo (i9Lf3).
Von Rao. splits P into two seprate sources, one alder, 1SpIièt1r, andtho±e
historical; the other cmti.veiy4ate, . prieatly, .and. artificial.,. He is followed

'N by Galling and in art oyNth, but has not

gained
seeks to eliminate P from. Joshua, cutting. away all ,acçr.tions. to leave a ,source,
I 'gely narra'ii iih-ar ve,' which conc i es w t he death of'Aonhd'M6së. Noth's
treatment, however, overjoo1cs,.P's,.chjxacter.a..eommeta'y formed from sundry old
records in his insistence thabP be logical unity, later split tip to fóith' the
framework of the Tetrateuch. Noth.,is. rob1. corr.ec, regarding JEP and. the.
Deuteronomic books as separate entitles. 'Arid yet, even if- thi i true, the
Joshua lists, for exarnple.(cf. from the same circle of d.ocments,
extant in the pre-Exlic period, a th±iy b thos in the Priestly portions
the Tetrateuch.

These recent attempts to seek out-the. "nuclear" Priestly ratumref1ecta
new respect for the historical core of P. The cnf1ations,dublets, andadai:tos
which allow separation of Priestly materials into two or, more parts also testify to
the age of its sources, but at., the sanie tjm to the htegneous chthd-te....of 'itsits
origin We cannot use the Priest'y matals uncritically iestly traUtion

L
in its present form, is do ticand late; nevertheless, it i a aliab1e historical
witness, often more reliable in detail than t older oral ources In the last
analysis, it can in no way represent pious frid, but rather the best efforti, o'f'
priestly scholars who tried. to iece together the golden past from mat:eriaTh available
to them

J/p 220,221 There is no reason. to ssuine with rnot scholars (mot recet1y Galling)
J that the tabernacle is the fictbri of later writers who xih,d tomake the tabernacle
f conform more closely in structure to the temple
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